
AGE TWO

lADICALS’
RECORD SHOWN

DURING TRIAL
hicago, Fob. 17.—Allen O. Mey-
chiefj of the radical bureau of
TV. .T. Hums’ detective agency

; Lem; today prepared to answer
rges made ami list him by Albert
lin, alias Albert Bala now, con-
ned in a deposition made for use
tii“ t. i'.i| of 'LL alleged commun-

ts for activities at St. Joseph,
ich.
Balanow: alleges that Meyers nsk-

.l him to make a fictitious report
lat would show he- had acted as an
gent fori.Vßig Bill Haywood,” I. W.
/. leader," by transporting a trunk
.ill of literature from Chicago to
/alters in;New York.
That the trunk full of literature

as to be jjsed as a “plant" on which
i base Walters’ arrest.
Meyers was ordered to testify for

ic defense. He declined upon being
uestioned to reveal what kind of
•stimonyi'he would give.
“I'll give all my testimony from

u* witness stand. Balanow produced
itizonship papers which were read
ito the records. That move was sig-
ificant iff"view of the reports cur-
nt here and in' New York that de-
ortation proceedings would be re-
nted to against the confessed paid

1former.

LEGISLATIVE i
CALENDAR

JILLS PASSED BY HOUSE
I. B. 275—Providing for pur-
se of returned soldiers’ bonus

mis by Industrial Commission,
e 105 to 0.
I. B. 06—Appropriating SIO,OOO

state-federal employment ser-
e. Vote HO to‘3o.
I. B. 115—Appropriating SI,OOO
North Dakota Dairymen’s Asso-
tion. Vote 04 to 9.
I. B. 260—Repealing standing

hatchery appropriation. Vote
to 19.

il. B. 201—Repealing standing
prop nation dairy commissioner,
-te 97 to 5.

!. B. 202—Repealing standing
ropr ation for serum. Vote

*8 to 0. n.
I. B. 266—Repealing standing
•ropriation dairy association,
e 109 to 0.

I. B. 208—Repealing standing
iropriation disbarment proceed-
s. Vote 107 to 0.
T. B. 209—Repealing milk and
•'in sample law. Vote 101 to 2.
1. B. 281—Regulating and re-
icting use of revolver, other
"re s \ Vote 91 to 14.

IT B. 110—Appropriating SOO,-
'0 for National Guard. Vote 97 to

WITS KILLED BY HOUSE
H. B. 220—Providing farmer

ip t fde affidavit he wants hail
iterance: not affidavit he wants

withdraw.
I’ B. 96—Providing first reading

•f lative bills shall be by title
nly.

1;. B. 291—Providing assistance
y taxation and assessments for
übiic building railways wholly
ithin state.
H. B. 230—Affecting police mag-

nates in cities under commission
orm of government.
H. B. 222—Placing supervision

lotor transportation lines under
ailroad -commission, requiring
onds to protect passengers.
H. B. 214—Inc reasing salaries

workmen’s compensation commis-
ioners $2,500 to $3,000.
.H. B. 284—Authorizing state en-
ineer to make surveys and plans
ree to any land holder who wishes
o develop an irrigation project.

S. B. 169—Providing majority,
ot two-thirds, co-operative asfco-
iation stockholders necessary for
uorum.
H. B. 241—Prevents entering onhin ice for purpose of shooting

/ild birds. Failed 36 ayes, to 68
oes.
H. B. 33—ReducThg 3-cent an

ere hail insurance flat tax to 1-
ent an acre.

H. B. 210—Uniform law provid-
ig persons interested in wills, etc.
lay have court declare their
ight. Vote 92 to 12.

PASSED BY SENATE
S. B. 256—Passed by a 25 to 23-

ote would place, on the state
ooks the uniform revolver law
fhich the U. S. Revolver associa-
ion is endeavoring to have enact-
d in every state and has been
irgely adopted. Amended it pro-
ldes a penalty of “not to exceed
ve years” for violation; for carry-
lg and using a revolver in any
rime. It also requires a 24 hour
:ay and registration before any
censed dealer may deliver aeapon.
S. B. No. 2, is the administra-

on measure providing for creat-
lg from farm granaries bonded
'arehouses and establishing reg-
lations for operation of the same
nder the warehouse law. Passed
0 to 17.

S. B. 292—Substituting state
uditor and tax commissioner on
oard of equalization instead of at-
..rney general and commissioner
f insurance. Amends present act
> give board right to adjust tax
’vy differences and equalization
stween cities and villages in ad-
ition to counties. 45 to 1.

: S. B. 315r— Sets up a rigid en-
;rcement act for the elimination
f games of chance, "skin games,”
wd or immoral shows or exhibit*,
wees, etc., in connection with
rrnivals and provides for regula-
tor of the same, permitting car-
Ivals to show only when sponsor-
cf by fain‘associations or munci-
al corporations and then under
dequate bond.' Passed 42 to 5.
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30 HOURS, NEW YORK TO LONDON. BY 1926!

. PLAN FLIGHTS BY LAPS VIA SEA STATIONS

— - . *“*"

By NEA Service
I’hiladclphiu, Feb. 17.---Regular

daily flying passenger service back
and forth across the Atlantic ocean
will be an accomplished fact in
1926!

And the trip—each way—will he
made in about .'SO hours!

I his is the belief of Edward It.
Armstrong, a noted engineer, aviator
and inventor of Philadelphia, who
has just completed plans outlining
in detail the establishment of this
extraordinary service.

He proposes to construct eight gi-
gantic stations which will be an-
chored at intervals of 400 miles
across the Atlantic ocean. By meth-
ods which he has perfected it will
be possible to anchor these stations
in fixed places and stabilize thfm
so that they will be free from the
roll and pitch which even the most
mammoth ocean liners are subjected
to.

Each station or “seadrome” will
he 1200 feet long. 400 feet wide, and
have a platform of IIV2 acres on

which the seaplanes will alight. A
crew of about 125 men will he sta-
tioned on each seadrome. There will
be complete radio-telephone and
wireless telegraph receiving and
broadcasting stations, meteorological
bureau, aeroplane repair shop and
hotel accommodations for overnight
guests. Between stations huge buoys
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one every 50 miles—illuminated at
night by acetylene gas, will mark
the course of this new White Way.

Ten planes will leave the Ameri-
can terminal —say at Atlantic City—-
daily, and ten other planes will leave
the English terminal —possibly at
Plymouth—daily. Each .plane will
carry from 20 to HO passengers, two
operators, and will have additional
space for carrying mail and express
packages equivalent in weight to
one-half the total passenger load.

At no time will a plane be more
than one hour and a half away from
a station. The at the sta-
tions will vary from 15 minutes to
half an hour. Meals will be served
at every other station. The planes
will travel at a speed ranging from
100 to 150 miles an hour and at times
possibly up to 200 miles an hour,
providing there is a favorable wind.

The proposed course across the
Atlantic will be south of a line that
divides the ocean into what might be
called two “weather parts”; south
of this line the ocean is free of 95
per cent of the hazards caused by
fog, storms, and icebergs.

Armstrong says that so far as
the flying phases of his plan are
corned there is not a detail that is
not already an Jlccomplished fact.
His *wo really new contributions
are his .methods of anchoring and
stabilizing his mid-ocean stations.

S. B. 265—Clarifies the present
law fixing the adjutant general’s
salary at $3,000 per year. Passed
44 to 1.

S. B. 321—Requires that em-
ployers give credit to employees
on “length of service” for time
spent in the army in recent war.
45 to 0.

S. B. 344—Permits counties to
vote bonds for erection and main-
tenance of county hospitals. 45 to 0

S. B. 81—509,772 for mainten-
ance of Ellendale normal. 46 to 0.

S. B. 83.—5145,490 for Mayville
Normal, 46 to 0.

S. B. 84—530,400 for school for
blind, Bathgate. 45 to 0.

S. B. 319—Requiring nomination
petitions bellied 40 days instead
of 30 days P*ior to election. Giv-
ing governor 25 days in which to
make appointments after death
causes vacancy. 45 to 2.

S. B. 317—Gives 20 days time
prior to election for use of absent
voters ballots. Raises time al-
lowance from 10 days at present.
Removing requirement that such
ballots be on colored paper. Pass-
ed 44 to 0.

S. B. 318—-Changing statutes re-
lative to petitions on special elec-
tions be filed 20 days previously.
44 to 0,

S. B. 193—Tightening statutes
relative to adoption of children.
Requiring assurance that child will
get good home, etc. One of Code
commission bills. 45 to 1.

PASSED BY SENATE
S. B. 70—Giving $2,500 annual

appropriation for creation of
northwest district state fair at
Minot. Passed 33 to 14.

S. B. 199—Appropriating $lO,-
000 for carrying out children code
commission laws which devolve
upon the board of administration.

S. B. 278—Permitting cities and
villages to spread special assess-
ments over period of 20 years in-
stead of 10 years as at present.
46 to 0.

KILLED BY SENATE
S. B. 247—Requiring that union

label be on all state printing.
S. B. 272—-Designed to amend

present laws relative to counties
paying for care of insane patients
at state hospital requiring quar-
terly payments.

S. B. 333—Repealing all present
prohibition laws and placing bur-
den of enforcement on national
departmect.

S. B. 328—Providing that cities
might transfer motley from gener-
al fund to special assessment
fund pendng collection of latter.

S. B. 363—Permitting ten hours
work per dav but not to exceed 48
hours a week for women.
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EDWARD R. ARMSTRONG (INSET) AND HIS ’‘SEADROME 1,
(AJIOVE) WHICH HE PREDICTS WillMAKE PASSENGER FLYING ACROSS THE ATLANTIC A REGULAR SERVICE BY 192G.

PEOPLE’S FORUM
fort and a cheap preparation, too
often a glamour of pretense, cease
to satisfy and become a reproach.
In the reaching of this ideal,
teachers are not excused. They
must be leaders thereunto in
thought and through personal in-
fluence. Only teachers with ideals
that satisfy, that is with a longing
for something nobler and truer
can create such ideals in the heart
of young people. Nevertheless,
the greatest factor is the home, —

the fathers and mothers—yes, and
the taxpayers and citizens in gen-
eral. In solemn hush let it be
said that those who create the
spirit of an age should not con-
demn that age.

This age as no other demands
preparation,—a ready'' knowledge',
and power to think clearly, a love
of books and an appreciation of
the things that abide. These things
are not brought about in a day by
superficial teaching or by the pur-
suit of the follies of life. Let usthen eliminate public school danc-
ing as a school “function,” the
“commercialized” movie, cheap
books, cull the holidays, put spec-
ial days to their intended use and
to book tasks and do away with I

DISTRACTING FORCES posed to the dance in its regular
and alloted avenues.Willow City, N. D

February 10, 1923
Editor Tribune

“All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy”. But let us get*
the rest of it. All play and no
work makes Jack a miserable
shirk.

No thoughtful person will say
that our public system of educa-
tion is a failure. The system is
not at fault but its administrac-
tion, or in other words the Way we
use our oppoi tunities is at fault.
There are breakers ahead, if we
do not set for ourselves higher
standards. The fact that twenty-
five per cent of the men in the
army drafts were unable to read
ordinary army orders aright, that
the educational level taking the
country ak a whole, is no higher
than the seventh grade, and that
we hold the ninth place among na-
tions answers the question of our
status as regards school training.

Let it be observed that believing
a thing does not make it so, though
it satisfies the believer; -we have
deluded ourselves into beieving
but it will work no longer. Let us
begin, therefore, to de. better work,
also more work, not play work
with goody-goody time, half time
attendance, picture book interest
and vacations. To this end we
must eliminate the things that
stand in the way, some cf which
were mentioned above. Need they
be mentioned again ?

As to the cause of the poor pre-
paration o# so many pupils and
students, which no one will deny,
let the blame not be laid at the
feet of youth, as a class. Youth
is not supposed to 'lead, but to be
led. Boys and girls are not su’
posed to do the planning as to the
method in education, or to deter-
mine the subject matter, or to
narrow the meets and bounds in
mental and social activities in one
direction and to enlarge them in
another, t is not theirs to carve
in the soul the ideals of life.

Our schools today arc too much
j?iven over to, and influenced by
holidays, special days, loosely or
not at all observed, sport for its
own sake, social functions, the pub-
lic school dance, cheap books, and
utterly non-worth while movies.
Playtime has been lengthened out
of all proportion to work time, and
the work itself made lighter and
more brief, too frequently, and the
spirit of shrinking heightened. In
view of the time devoted and the
money spent the education of many
a youth is fast becoming a liabili-
ty.

We do not believe that all the
schools are doing poor wotk or
that indifference is everywhere a
grave fault but we do claim that
the Nation on the whole has been
looking down and not up educa-
tionally, and that for the most
part she does not know it. It may
be safely stated that the youth of
the 'land is not getting fifty per
cent of the benefit it might get
were school placed first. Dispite
the distracting Influences set forth
above, together with others that
might be mentioned, pupils are
promoted year after year impro-
perly prepared scholastically and
undeveloped mentally. They ,do
not get an adequate amount of
drill in the practical application
of what they learned. As a, result
the schools are turning out gradu-
ates with a low grade of scholar-
ship. They necessarily have less
vital interest in study, have flimsy
ideals of culture, and false notions
of work both in school and out.
They get the idea 0f “shirk", not
work. The schools with our pres-
ent standards are turning out
finished products, many of whom,
with their false ideas of service
and of rewards, will make social
problems* more rather than less
serious, and the Republic's future
more rather than less uncertain.
Then we must not overlook the
non-finished product, the poorly
trained and the illiterate, swayed
under necessity, hither and yonder
through the influence of unprinci-
pled leaders.

But we do not believe some
do that this generation in itself is
had or that we are lost, but we be-
lieve with many others, that we
are moving in the wrong direction
and recklessly, also that wrong
ideas are implanted. Ideas make
ideals, and ideals 'make life.

As to the time devoted to books,
if the necessary examination days,
the unnecessary sport days, and
the special days, are counted out
the learner gets only eighf'months
of school training. This is bad but
it is not the worst! To this loss
of time and the consequent addled
progress, in books must be added
the distracting influences of high
tension interest in. sport for , the.
sake of sport, special days, and
society events, planned, maneuver-
ed and supported wholly by stu-
dents, conditions that will serious-
ly affect the educational morale of
any school. Common sense makes
this plain.

Far be it from the writer to
wish to deny to boys and girls any
needed recreation in the form of
athletics, social diversions or vaca-
tions. His desire is to center the
mind of the public . upon the fact,
apparent enough to the observant
person, that we are losing sight
of work—real work—and banking
too much upon a good time; mak-
ing the field of education a flowery
bed of intellectual ease, stirred by
the redolent breezes of vacuous
movies and delectable story books.
Too many are looking upon educa-
tion.. not as a business, but as a
pastime. Something cannot be
had over books without effort, any This marvelous new
more than in the world of trade. way massage stops
When other matters such as those falling hair and ismentioned above rather than les- guaranteed to grow
sons fill the mind, lessons will not new hair,
be learned. In regard to a disin- We sign the guaran-
tegrating force of a particularly jtee. You get hair, orpernicious nature the elaborate 'money back,
school dance should be especially Notice the flexible
noted. Everything considered no massage cap on each bottle.
argument need be made on thi You rub the bottle over your head
point. By the school dance wo and the hollow nipples feed hair-
mean the elaborately staged affaii growing medicine into the scalp
pulled off in “social state”—the without wetting your hair,
thought absorber, the time killer.' One minute a day in your ownthe caste maker, wherever it may ‘ home will secure you an abundanceoccur. This “school” function is of new hair, and tne gloss and lusterm a class by itself. We do not. that come with perfect health,
have in mind the “hoo” usually Buy Van Ess today, and Van Eli
held at the close of a literary pro- f your hair tonight,
gram and games and attended by .

all pupils. This does not distract *limey S DlUg* Store
and is democratic. Let us say XT T\furthermore that we are ntot op- DlSIUftrCKj .W»

It is quite evident that a largo
part*, and a very large part, we
must admit, of the American peo-
ple need to realize that proficiency
in bocks is more than fine schoo-
houses, top-heavy courses of study
and high taxes. That it is more
than sweet girl graduates parad-
ing the land with daintily tied
diplomas apd of young men who
when winning them, their diplomas
we mean, were more interested in
sport, cheap books and movies
than in their studies. Let it be
understood that the young women
are as much attracted by outside
forces as the young men.

The fundamental facts that
should be impressed ypon the
minds of students are that prepar-
ation for life depends upon honest
efforts constantly put forth; that
there must be a saying, “good-bye”
to an easy time. To the degree
that the public learns this will the
boys and girls be more sober
minded about school and school
activities, more sedate living, and
deeper thinking. The father’s well-
nigh unbearable burden of school
taxes may not then have become
appreciably less heavy, but the
son’s tax bbrdeu of regret will
have become quite negligible.
School life wifi stand for *more
than false glory and superficial
thinking. Thought is the soul of
life. There is too little thinking
in education today. »

~ Friends, we are not willing, let
us say again, to lay the faults so
apparent in the wake of the
school, to youth as a class. This
generation is all right in itself.
Insofar as it is following evil
lines, or loose lines, failing there-
by to prepare for tomorrow it is
doing so because the road has been
opened to it, or because the bars
have been laid down, to roam at
will. We must, in order to get a
hundred per cent return on the
time and money spent, get a dif-
ferent educational view poiht. The
people must act together. Only
by so doing will a ramshakle ef-

Van Ess your hair

rubber mass

S. B. 357—Giving $1,500 to com-
mission for study of lignite bri-
quetting. i

S. B. 366—Giving railroad com-
mission authority to fix schedule
of rates not greater than that in
'effect prior to September 1920.

S. B. 369—Declaring a general
moratorium on all farm indebted-
ness for two years.
i', • •. ¦' .
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sport for the sake of sport. Let
us teach that there is no excellence
without great labor,, that only ex-
cellence pays, that the getting of
wisdom is a business and that
the schoolroom is a place of busi-
ness. All believe in education;
none should make a pretense o
it!

Another phase! In preparing
boys and girls foj tomorrow’s du-
ties let us not lose sight of their
development along higher mater-
ialistic lines. Without losing sight
of how best to raise hogs for the
largest profits, how best to till
the soil, how best to build bridges*
and skyscrappers, how to cast up
accounts the quickets, and how to
secure the largest possible balance
of international trade we must
give adequate attention to that
side of life which cannot be taken
apart by the scalpel or affected by
drugs; which cannot be weighed
on the scaes of commerce or bar-

gold; which cannot be
reduced to a formula or fathomed
by tlfc? intellect—the soul. A ma-
terialistic course of study with
the humanities left out is not edu-
cation. We may as well expect
moral, aside from religious train-
ing, to develop the spiritual na-
ture.

Look at this picture! More than
half of the public taxes spent for
public education; six per cent of
our native born population illiter-
ate; an average training equal on-
ly to that of a seventh grade pupil,
an eighty per cent attendance
upon school; one-half of the school
enrollment making a promotion
grade of eighty per cent or less;
many graduates unprepared to do
higher scholastic work; one-fourth
of those in the army drafts unable
to interpret an ordinary militar*
order understandingly! And, look
at this picture also! The public
school dance; the commercialized,
unnatural movie, a mental and
moral disintegrating force; late
hours; manufactured excuses for
non-attendance, —draw the rest of
the picture yourself.

Look ahead! Have we a vision?
The vision of America, a genera-
tion, a hundred years hence, aim
beyond, with American ideals bas-
ed on sound education, not for a
class, a sect, or an interest, but for
all; not scrambled' patched up,
mostly and halt, an excuse, a pre-
tense? Yes, an education in which
thought shall be the soul of schooi!
life; an education that shall in-
clude a culture of life’s nobler
side, making the withering plea-
sures an aversion and a loathing.
As, we look forward let us also
look inward.

Children are not supposed to
lead but to be led.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17,1923

Let us get a different view point
JOHN MEISSNER,

Principal High School,
Willow City,.North Dakota

NO NEWS OF
BRITISH SHIP

IS AVAILABLE
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 17.—-While

there was news of three vessels that
met disaster in the Pacific ocean
west of Washington and south of

Vancouver Island, custom observer!

waited for word of the steamship
Prince, no news of'the Prince having
been received since the. faint mes-
sage sent, her wireless' failing be-
fore she could give her position.

Steamer Mika was burned at the
water's., edge after she has lost her
rudder at Umatilla reof and was a
drifting hulk of (’ape Flattery while
her crew are coming to Seattle.

The steamer Huntita which went
on the rocks near Carmah lights on
the west coast of Vancouver Island
was believed to he still afloat al-
though it was expected to be a total
loss. 'Her crew with a few tents
camped on the shore in that vicinity.

The motor ship Coolcha with two
of her officers aboard was clinging
to the rocks at Alberts head, near
Victoria, her owners hoping she
might he gotten off the rocks or at
least her engines saved. The Custom
Prince, British passenger and freight
liner with captain and crew of 42
was subject to many contradictory
rum ors.

A report that she had been found
and the crew saved was based upon
hearsay.

MANDAN NEWS
H. G. Bauernficnd of the Bingen-

heimer. of Mercantile company of-
fices mis entered the Deaconess
hospital for treatment.

Broadcast Message
,

on Washington
W. J. Hutcheson, executive secre-

tary to the Committee on Masonic
Service and Education, Grand Lodge
of North Dakota, was in the city
yesterday and announced that at
7:30 p. m. Monday, Feb. 19, there
would be broadcasted on the A. C.
radio at Fargo a message: “Wash-
ington, The Man and Mason.”

Mr. Hutcheson who was minister
of tho McCabe church is now active-
ly engaged in Masonic extension

’iworW. Re says that once every three
weeks by nrrapgemont with the A.
C. some message will broadcasted
of interest to radio users. He leit
lats evening for Valley City.

Hardware Men’s
Convention Delayed

By Recent Storm

F. C. R. Schultz, manager of the
Westcjn Auto Company, left Thurs-
day for Fargo to attend the Ford
show.

TO EXTEND ACTIVITIES.
St. Paul, Feb. 17.—The Minnesota

central co-operative live stock ship-
pers association has decided to ex-
tend its activities into North nnd
South Dakota and Wisconsin.

ATTENDS D.8.C.0H
BANKER’S ADVICE

Rev. Morrison who has been spend-
ing the winter here at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. W. R. Thatcher, 1
has entered the Deaconess hospital
for treatment.

,c What school shall I attend?”
asked Harold Kinney of his banker.

Dakota Business College, Fargo,
N. D.,” was the reply. He did so,
and now has a line position with
the Ist. Nat’l. Bank of Wilton.

Here’s why bankers recommend
“Dakota” —why nearly 700 banka
employ D. B. C. gradates; Better
teachers; banking and merchandis-
ing actually practiced, as well as studied
from text-books; graduates more
progressive—226 have become bank
officers.
Spring term begins March sth. Wr' f
F. L. Watkins, Pres., 806 Front U.,
Fargo. N. D-

Itefns That Help Us Grasp
Size of British Debt

BRITISH DEBT TO THE
UNITED STATES

$1,652,288,600

$1,801,900,000

U. S. CORN CROP
1922

jmti aSk.'

$1492,461,000

U. S. COTTON CROP
1922

7,122,887 $1,040,626,272

aumwwtttNDTU.S.COAL PRODUCTION ALL GOLD AND SILVER TOTAL Si A-
I 1921 IN U. S. IN 1922 MONO PRODUCTION TO 1921
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United S *ates hav e agreed upon a way to settle their financial differ-ences. The settlement of this momentous quest ion,” says the British Chancellor, “is a necessary
Feljel° settlement of European questions.” “Here,” says President Harding, “is the firstmg of the war-clouded skies in a debt-burdened world. . . .• It is a recommitment of th*» Fmriich

to the validity of contract; it is in effect, a plight aganist war and war expenditures.”
tj ... u LITERARY DIGEST this week, and you will get an accurate idea of just what theBritish Debt settlement means and the full flood of public opinion upon it, Other striking articles are^
To Put Up More Immigration Bars
Uncle Sam’s Spending Spree Over
Another Negro Exodus* to the North
End of Our Watch on the Rhine
Abolishing the Terrors of the Sahara
Screen Dealings With Dickens and '

Hugo
Is Marriage Breaking Down?
Topics of the Day *

/
Many Interesting Ulustra

End of the Thompson Era in Chicago
The Pueblos’ Plea For Justice
What Drove Belgium Into the Ruhr
Third Anniversary of the League
No Baby Rats Without Vitamin
The Right to Stay in a Church and

Deny Its Creed
What Boy Scouts Are Good For
AllAbout; Radio
Sports and Athletics

tions, Including Cartoons
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Get February 17th Number, on Sale To-day—At All News-dealers—lo Centsn» T TVr Witem JOSt
Fathers ends*- ~

Why not mak « sure that your children have the dhtmi*fr,vlMvid advantage of using the Punk A Wagrialls Com- £%3K aHC it*
Arrlrrfrft ¦ , preliensive and Concise Standard DfctionJtfies fa) school Nga"

i and at home? It me quicker progress. f vmCi(6/

Grand Forks, N. I)., Feb. 17—With
the exception of a business session
starting at 1 this afternoon the three
day convention of the North Da- •

kota Retail Hardware Dealers asso-
ciation was practically called off be-
cause of the storm. No session had
been held tliusx far. But an exhibition
of jobbers and hardware suppiie.*
has been opened at the city auditori-
um here.


